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has to produce another current in other wires 
in its neighborhood. By it all dynamos gen· 
erate their currents; all induction coils pro· 
duce their effects. The action is by means of 
the lines of magnetic force which was the sub· 
ject of question 1. 10. If a wire gets over· 
charged why does it get heated, and what 
causes it? A. All wires are heated which carry 
an electric current. More current, more heat. 
A wire resists the flow of electricity through 
it. and the force necessary to push the elee: 
U'ieity through a wire heats the wire. 11. 
A live wire 150 feet long has two other wires 
connected to it, each 50 feet long and 50 feet 
apart, and each in opposite directions to each 
other; each wire has four lamps, and last 50 

feet of wire has also four lamps; lamps all the 
same and the same distance apart. Which 
lamps get the most power-the ones nearest 
t he source of power, and if not, why'! Kindly 
explain in full. A. 'l'he lamps nearest the 
source of current get the most current and 
are lll'ighter than those further away. The 
mode of wiring shown in your diagraln is for 
the P'lI'pose of equalizing the distances as 
much as possible. Swoope, page 426, gives 
some instruction about this.' 12. Why does 
an alternating current flow in one direction 
nnd then in another or opposite direction; and 
when lamps are connected to same, why do 
they not go out when current is flowing away 
from them, and vice versa? A. An alternating 
ClIl'J'ent dops not flow away from the lamps at 
allY time. It flows through them in one di· 
rection and then through them in the other 
(Ii"eetion, hut is going through them all the 
time in some direction. As the alternations 
are very rapid, too rapid for the eye to see, 
the lamp does not show the changes in cur· 
rent. With 120 alternations per second no 
one can see the flicker of the lamps; if there 
were only 10 per second every one could see 
the light rise and fall, as the current changed 
its rlil'ection of flow. 13. Knowing that a 
dynamo makes electricity from power and a 
motor makes power from electricity, how can 
a person know the difference between a dy· 
namo and a motor by simply looking at same', 
A There is no electrical difference between 
a dynamo and a motor. One may often be used 
for the other. A motor may often be told from 
a dynamo by knowing the usual shapes given 
t.. t he two sorts of machines. 14. Why are 
connections with batteries, etc., made with 
the wires coiled like a spring '! A Connec
tion� with binding posts are made by coiling 
the extra wire in a spiral for the looks of 
the thing. Such a disposition of the extra 
wire presents a better and more finished ap· 
IlI'a I'a nce than to leave the wire hanging loose· 
Iy a nd in unshapely loops. 15. Does elec· 
tl'kity tlow through a wire or around it, and 
if amund it, why does not the electricity from 
one wire connect with all the others on a 
miny day hy following the water on a tele· 
graph or telephone pole from wire to wire, as 
water is a good conductor? A. Electricity of 
low potential tlows through the wire and pro
(11lCe8 a magnetic ileld around the wire. High 
lUll ential eled:l�icity flows along the surface 
of the conductor and does not penetrate the 
hotly of the metal to any great degree. 16. 

\\'h;lt (lOeR single phase, polyphase, etc., mean '! 

lIa ving no knowledge whatever about electric
it • .\'. and intt-'nding to work at same, you will 
g'J't"H t l�' Ilb lig'e me by answering the above 
q upstiOllH. ('an yon give me the names of some 
good bookR, also prices of same on electricity � 

I mean books with the why, how, and where
fOl'e of electrieity, so that it can be under
st(}o(il by an llVPl'age person. All the books 
that I have seen on the subject explain it too 
high llP for one that does not know the theo
retieal and practical side of it. What I wan t 
to get a t is the main underlying points of it. 
80 thll.t I ran work up from same. A. Single 
phase, etc., are terms which refer to the shape 
"f the waves of alternating-current electricity. 

(9460) W. W. F. asks: Will you. 

please inform me, if possible, where I can 
tllll'l"hase a glass for examining the bottom of 
a lake where the water is about 30 feet deep, 
but dea,". I understand such glasses are used 
bllt have never seen them advertised. A. A 
water telescope consists of a tulle or box with 
glass in one end and the other open. I t may 
ue six to eight inches in diameter, large enough 
for IJoth eyes to be IIsed in looking into it. 
'1'he inside should he painted a dull black 
and the whole may be three or four feet in 
length. It is placed in the water with one 
end llndel' wall'l', and the observer looks down 
through the glass tube into the water. The 
philosophy of the thing is that the ripples 
"pon the sllrface of the water cannot affect 
the water in the interior of the tube, there
fore the surface of the water in the tube is 
still an(] the eye can see clearly to consider
a 11)" depth. It is not a telescope in the 01'

,linal'y sense, but a simple and useful appli
anf'e. for its designed purpose. A good quality 
of plate glass should be employed in the end 
of the tube. We are not aware that these in
slTnments are on the market. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC, 
IN SEARCH OF A SIBERIAN KLONDIKE. As 

narrated by Washington B. Vander
lip, the chief actor, and herein set 
forth by Homer B. Hulbert. New 
York: The Century Company, 1903. 
12mo.; pp. 315. Price, $2. 

MI'. Vanderlip, engaged by a Rm!sian firm to 
make an extended prospecting tour in Kam-
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chatka, meets with. a series of experiences and 
adventures that, as recounted by Mr. Hulbert, 
make delightful reading. Doubtless in the 
actual experience there were thrills that were 
not altogether of delight. To have yourself 
and yom sledge run away with by the pack of 
fourteen dogs, to be buried in a blizzard and to 
spend five days in a snow dugout, to fight mil
lions of mosquitoes on the banks of the Paran 
River-these escapades, mildly exciting to 
read, must have been anything but blissful in 
the living. 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY: ITs THEORY AND 
PRACTICE. By William Maver, Jr., 
ex-Electrician of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Telegraph Company; Member of 
the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers. New York: Maver Pub
lishing Company, 1904. 8vo.; pp. 

216; 123 illustrations. Price, $2. 

This book was begun several years ago as 
an appendix to the author's "American Teleg
raphy and Encyclopedia of the Telegraph;" 
but the rapid progress of the art of wireless 
telegraphy made Mr. Ma ver decide to publish 
it as a separate volume. The book follows,. 
as far as practicable, the general lines of the 
former work. Each subject has been treated 
both from a theoretical and practical stand
point, in language as free as possible from 
formulre, and which is intelligible to the 
general reader. The descriptions of systems 
and apparatus has been limited almost en
tirely to those in active operation, but any 
operating devices of note which have escaped 
the attention of the author, owing to the 
rapid advancement of the art, he expects to 
describe in a later edition. The hook gives a 

comprehensive statement of all that appertains 
to wireless telegraphy as at present devel
oped, and it forms a complete practical hand
book. 

REPORT OF THE ELEVENTH MEETING OF THE 
S OCIETY FOR THE PROMOTION OF EN' 
GINEERING EDUCATION. Edited by Cal· 
Yin M. Woodward, C. Frank Allen, 
and Clarence A. Waldo. New York: 
Engineering News Publishing Com· 
pany, 1903. 8vo.; pp. 379. Price, 
$2.50. 

This volume contains the addresses given 
at the Eleventh .Annual Meeting of the So
ciety, which was held in joint session with 
the American Institute of Electrical Engin
eers, the first three days of July, 1903, at 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. Among the important 
papers contained in the book is the last from 
the pen of the late Prof. Robert H. Thurston, 
of Cornell University, on "Educational Values 
and our Modern Liberality in Education." 
The book also contains a valuable report by 
a committee upon technical books for public 
libraries. Some twenty other papers on en
gineering, e lectrical, and technical subjects are 
contained within its pages, which are bound 
in a neat blue cloth cover. The index to 
the first ten volumes, as well as any of these 
volumes, can be had of the publishers at re
duced prices for libraries throughout the 
country. 

PRINCIPLES OF AMERICAN FORESTRY. By 
Samuel B. Green. New York: John 
Wiley & Sons. London: Chapman & 
Hall, Limited, 1903. 12mo.; pp. 334. 
Price, $1.50. 

The author is Professor of Horticulture and 
Ii'Ol·estry, University of Minnesota, and a mem
her of the Forest Reserve Board of the State 
of Minnesota. His intention has been to fur
nish information of an elementary and basic 
character for the student and the general 
reader. "The Tree," "The Forest," "]'orest 
Influences," "Propagation," "Nursery Practice," 
"Forest Protection," and "Forest Problems," 
are some chapter headings indicative of the 
nature and scope of the work. A tabular classi
fication, a glossary, and a detailed index com
plete the volume. 

REMINISCENCES OF GENERAL HERMAN 
HAUPT. Written by Himself. New 
York: John R. Anderson Company, 
1901. 8vo.; pp. 331. Price, $1.75. 

completeness, the idea of the brotherhood of 
man, and thus of amalgamating those interests, 
at present antagonistic because viewed from 
various racial angles, which make up the com
mon wealth. These problems constitute a most 
important group, and Prof. Shaler's standing, 
and the scholarly work he has already done, 
entitle the statements and deductions of til( 
present volume to a thoughtful hearing. 

READY REFERENCE TABLES. Volume I. By 
Carl Hering, M.E. New York: John 
Wiley & Sons. London: Chapman 
& Hall, Limited, 1904. 16mo.; pp. 
196. Price, $2.50. 

These are tables designed for the use of the 
engineer, the physicist, the student, and the 
merchant, with conversion factors of every 
unit or measure in use. The calculations are 
based on the accurate legal standard values 
of the United States. The system of tabula
tion is somewhat novel and ingenious; instead 
of the usual rather cumbersome arrangement, 
all interconvertible units are found together, 
placed in the order of their size. 

IRRIGATION ENGINEERING. By Herbert M. 
Wilson, C.E. New York: John 
W1iley & Sons. London: Chapman 
& Hall, Limited, 1903. 8vo.; pp. 573; 
41 full-page plates and 139 figures. 
Price, $4. 

In view of the reclamation law enacted by 
C ongress, whereby two and a half millions of 
dollars are annually to be devoted to "public 
works other than those for river and harbor 
improvement," the subject of i�':>�gation assumes 
increased importance to the engineering profes. 
sion. The work before us is a fourth edition, 
revised and brought up to date, treating in a 
thorough manner of the various laws of hydro
graphy, and of the usages in canal works and 
in storage reservoirs. 

DESCRIPTIVE CHEMISTRY. By Lyman C. 
Newell, Ph.D. Boston: D. C. Heath 
& Co., 1903. 12mo.; pp. 590. Price, 
$1.20. 

The volume is divided into two parts. The 
first comprises a description of the elements 
and their important compounds; the applica
tion of chemistry to well-known industries; the 
newer processes Involving electricity; the the
ory of chemistry; tables and bibliography. The 
second part contains experiments; one hundred 
and fifty are given, requiring only inexpensive 
apparatus. The aim has been to produce a 
textbook that shall be more complete, better 
balanced, more serviceable to the student, and 
more helpful to the teacher, than any other 
available. It comes to us highly commended 
by several of the leading college professors of 
chemistry. 

MICROSCOPIC ANALYSIS OF METALS. By 
Floris Osmond, C.E., Paris. Edited 
by J. E. Stead, F.R.S., F.I.C., Middles· 
brough. London:· Charles Griffin & 
Co., Limited. Philadelphia: J. B. 
Lippincott Company, 1904. 12mo.; 
pp. 178; with 100 photographic illus· 
trations and two folding diagrams. 
Price, $2.50. 

Two papers of Monsieur Osmond's are here 
published, the first under the tiLle of "Metallo
graphy as a Method of Assay," the second deal
ing with "Micrographic Analysis of C arbon 
Steels." Not only has this well-known inves
tigator authorized the publication of the Eng
lish translation, but he has written for it a 
description of his microphotographic apparatus 
and the method of using it, which appears as 
an appendix to the volume. The chif'f value 
of this work on metallogl'aphy lies in the posi
tive accuracy of the experimental observations. 
One may disagree with some of the hypothetical 
conclusions, although they have yet to be dis· 
proved; but their truth or falsity does not 
affect the observations and experiments on 
which they were based; these have been re
peated time and again with unvarying results, 
and are now universally accepted as a part of 
metallographic knowledge. 

CYANIDING GOLD AND SILVER ORES. A 
Practical Treatise on the Cyanide 
Process. By H. Forbes Julian and 
Edgar Smart. London: Charles 
Griffin & Co., Limited. Philadelphia: 
J. B. Lippincott Company, 1904. 8vo.; 
pp. 405; with numerous illustrations 
and folding plates. Price, $6. 

engine and generator, methods of Wll'll1g, and 
complete installation of a plant. In the chap
ter by D. A. Richardson on electric lighting of 
launches is discussed the use of storage batter
ies for this purpose. 'l'his chapter also con
tains a diagram of the wiring of a launch. 
The book contains a number of illustrations of 
engines, dynamos, and switchboards, as well as 
a diagram showing the wiring of a small steam
ship_ 

A TEXTBOOK ON STATIC ELECTRICITY. By 
Hobart Mason, B.S., E.E. New York: 
McGraw Publishing Company, 1904. 
12mo.; pp. 155. Price, $2. 

The author was moved to the preparation of 
this textbook by the apparent lack of any 
adequate work of the kind. "The subject o f  
Static Electricity," h e  says, "is touched o n  in 
the average 'Physics' or 'Natural Philosophy,' 
in a most gingerly fashion." In textbooks devot
ed to Electricity the subject seems to be almost 
entirely avoided. His material appears to be 
well arranged and free from ambiguity of sta te
ment, and progresses naturally from general 
phenomena to a consideration of high poten
tial static generators. 

A MANUAL OF M ARINE ENGINEERING. Com
prising the Desigll, Construction, and 
Working of Marine Machinery. By 
A. E. Seaton. With Numerous 
Tables and Illustrations reduced 
from Working Drawings. London: 
Charles Griffin & Co., Limited. New 
York: D. Van Nostrand Company, 
1904. 8vo.; pp. 707. Price, $6. 

We have had occasion to ref�r to this man
ual for information on several points not usu
ally covered by books on marine engineering, 
and have in each instance found these poiuts 
noted and disposed of in an able manner. The 
author was formerly lecturer to the Royal 
Naval College of Greenwich; the engines of the 
destroyer "Salmon," designed by him, are 
shown in one of the admirably clear plates 
distributed throughout the volume. Even a 
condensed table of contents would be too long 
to give here, but it would be hard to find any 
subject, in any way related to the main theme, 
that has been overlooked or excluded. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

September 6, 1904 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE 

[See note at end of list about copies of these pat<.>nts. 

Adhesive, A. P. Anderson . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  769,289 
Aging liquul'S, machine for, �'. R. fl'illllly . •  7(1),;,aO 
Air ��� h.

a
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Air currents, means for obseJ'ving dust 
ladell, A. Lotz . .... .. ... . . ... ..... ... ,UU,G]B 

Angle meter, Moffett & Dut'llekel. . .. . .. .  7Uti.::;�U 

���m��p:r
b
a
e
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Au tomolJile sleigh, 1j', Iia1'tolU . . . . . . . . . . • •  7(j9:..J.;:.H� 
Bag holder and. truck, cOlulJilW(i, U. W. 

& A. E. I)arks ..................... . 
Baling press, W. E. Elum ............... . 
Balloting maebine, 'Yo .M. DouglH"lty .... . 
Batil uPPal'atu8, sbower, .J. D. Cald\vell ... . 
Bearing for tUl'utaldes or tIt,! Uhf', E. �. 

7U!J,G2G 
7U� 1G� 
7ti9 :j:r; 
7tJ!=I,.J2!) 

Bennett ... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. 7G9,4GO 
Bearing, lubricated, C. U. Ullillll ...... .. .. 761J,4:t! 
Bevel, .K A. Schade ..................... .. 769,:�2G 
Bindel' frame, L. A. Jonet:; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  7()9,n5a 
Boards of different \vidtbs, deviee for as-

sorting, fl'. B. Riee, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  769,567 
Boat, U. W. ·C. Lomb ..... ........ . ... . . .  769,4�4 
Huat, life, It. D. ;\lay() ... .. . . ... ........ 7tm,;nG 
Boubin clutehing meallS f,,1' rotatahle spin� 

dIes, \V. E. AIkll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . •  7G9,67G 
Boilers. See Locomotive hoiler. 
Boiler fire box, steam, W. H. frhornley . • • •  769,417 
Boiler fiue \vork, apparatus for, J. W. l,'aess-

ler ..... . . .. . .. ..... . ... . . . .... ....... 7G9,:110 
Bolt clipper, lJ'. A. Rouel'ts . . . .. .. . . . .. .  769,a5{ 
Bone Llaek drying apparatus, M. Weinrich 769,421 
Book holder, D. E. Hunter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  7{}9,221 
Bottle, S. Kosansvich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  769,615 
Bottle closure detacbing device, J. It. 

llarrison . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Bottle, lion-refillable, W. H. Pearson .... . 
Bottle, non-refillable, W. G. Lawrence ... . 
Box covel' supporter and holder, W. H. 

7G9,650 
769,2;)0 
7H9,549 

Kidder .. ... ... ..... ..... . . ........... 769,481 
Box handle and fastener, lunch, J. D. King. 769,657 
Brake, J. D. Keiley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  769,1HO 
Brake beam, C. I,'. Huntoon . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  769,aS4 
Bread forming machine, C. A. Meurell . . . •  70H,·H;) 
Bread mixer and kneader, C. 11\ Smith . . . •  7G9,19;} 
Bread pricking macbine, C. A Meurell . . . •  769,444 
Brooder, J. Purdy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  76H,tl:;:: 

Much information relating to the industry Broom bridle, A. Callahan ............... . .. 769,4:1O 

of cyaniding gold and silver ores has been pub- ��:��� ��lg:l�': �. t Cf�ft�
m'n",,�t:::::::::: ���;ci�� 

Iished in periodicals of the day or read, in Brushes, brooms, bammers, picks, mortise 
the form of papers, before various societies; 1�1�tj. �T. 
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.- 769,3:�8 but a great part of such information is, by Building block, G. Geraerdts .. .. ........ 769,5:39 

reason of its ephemeral nature, practically in- ��u��ng
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accessible to the student and investigator. Button, separable link, 1'-'. P. Barney . . . . . •  769,B�4 
Here we have a good deal of this fragmentary Cable traction system, A. Paillter ........ 769,399 

'l'his is an autograph edition, each copy being 
numbered, and signed by the talented author. 
We use the adjective advisedly. Gen. Haupt 
has made his influence felt in many branches 
of activity; as a designer and builder of 
bridges; as a constructor of railroads and tun
nels; as an inventor; as a military strategist 
and civil counselor; as a railway manager; as 
a manuiactnrel'. Hence the wide appeal of 
these reminiscences. As Chief of the Bureau 
of l'nited States Military Railways in the 
civil war, his personal interviews with the 
Presiden t and with the generals in command 
of the armies in the field gave him the oppor
tunity of acquiring inside knowledge, and of 
forming opinions as to the great movements 
of the war. These views are set forth in a 
clear and convincing manner. 

research brought together in a systematic way, caIC���g 
.�l�.����. �����:�, .. 
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.�� 769,534 

and the result is a work of reference that the Calculating macbine repetition means, K. 
practical worker will greatly appreciate. En- cali����I,ing

mi���;';�t(:r:" i,: "Sp�idi�g:: : ::::: fg�:ni 
gineers of indisputable ability and standing Camera, photograohic. M. Niell ... ... ... .  7fl�,�ln 
have furnished data relating to methods and to Can opener, G. H. Jaquith . . . . . . ... .. . .. 769,166 

THE NEIGHBOR. The Natural History of 
cost, and have in other ways h�lped to make Gan opener, E. Novak . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +��:�g� 

Human Contacts. By N. S. Shaler. 
the manual inclusive of all that has so far g�� i;����' �t;to�a�i��dg'a

'F. 'Pi����:::::::: 769,234 
Boston and New York: Houghton, Cal', etc.,' brake, mine, C. J. Gustafson . . . .  769,261 
Miffiin & CO., 1904. 12mo.; pp. 342. been accomplished in the industry. Cal' brake, railway. E. A. Wagener . . . . . • . .  +��:2�g 
Price, $1.40 net. USES OF ELECTRICITY ON STHPBOARD. By g�� ';fo��in1'raf�, 

R
HU���Sh& F'o'st��:::::::: 769,609 

The author of "The Individual" and "The J. W. Kellogg. New York: Marine Car loading and unloading attachment, 
769,315 

Interpretation of Nature " here gives us con Engineering, 1904. 12mo.; pp. 78. Cal' 
r��:;:t�'r �'pe��t�;m:;'e�h;�i,;�',' 'w: 'j: 

c1usions arrived at after c�reful, c?nscientious �rice, $1. 
. . . . car,

O���Ic ·r ... ti�·a·;." V: 
. .  

R����b'e�ge'r' :::: fg�:��� 
study of facts and conditlOns WhICh we are ThIS small volume gIves Just the mformatlOn Car step, E. J. Douglas . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . .  769,538 

otomed to dispose of in the term "race needed by yacht and launch owners who wish Cal', summer, E. Bury .... : . . : . . . . . . . . .  _ . .  769,301 a('cu,., . .  f . .  t Car tandplll spring draft nggmg, railway, prejudices." Our attitude toward the .Jew and I to make use of electncity or I
.
lghtmg, opera -I W. H. Miner . .. ... .. .. .... .. . . . .... . 769,225 

the. N(l.gJ'o is analyzed, and serious considera· ing winches, etc., on board theIr vessels. The Cars, ct}rd or label bolder for the home 
....... 1":: . f t' 't t I 

. th ' Ily pl'acti'RI l'OntlD/I: of, V. H. Caiu . . .. . .. _ ...... 7iln ..... ) non giv�n the ql1eRtion of ovprcomlng unwar- In orma lOll ] � con n nR IS
. 

Olong'l . - ( Carampl cutting and wrapping macbine, 
ranted bias with a view to accepting, in its and deals with the selectlOn and care of an l'age & Hopkllls ..................... 169.229 
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